THE MISSOURI GAME

At Owen Field Thanksgiving

means everything to the University of Oklahoma's final conference standing. A defeat by the Tigers, who are playing up and coming football now, might relegate Oklahoma to a low finishing position in the final conference standings.

Thanksgiving is a holiday. Norman is easily accessible on two sides by paved highways and on the other two sides by dirt and gravel roads. The light Sooners of Coach Ad Lindsey have bobbed up with a sensational play or long run in every game they have competed in this season. They have an eye on the conference championship. That Turkey afternoon contest at Norman should be hard fought, thrilling and sensational.

It will be your last chance to see the Sooners of 1930 in action. It is the last game for Captain Bob Fields, Curtis Berry, Hilary Lee, Clyde Kirk, Buster Mills and Harold Roberts. Never again will these scrappy well-liked Sooner players trud an Owen field gridiron in football combat. Watch this sextet go Thanksgiving day!

And say, Mr Sooner sports fan. We nearly forgot to tell you about the 1931 Sooner Basketball

Season and prospects. Coach Hugh McDermott's coaching genius will be taxed to the utmost this year with only three letter men returning, Captain Lawrence Meyer of El Reno, Harold Roberts of Deer Creek and Charles Grady of Oklahoma City. However he has a crackerjack sophomore prospect coming on in Andrew Beck, the All-American high school lad who two years ago cavorted for Hank Iba's Classen high quintet of Oklahoma City.

There are others besides Meyer, Roberts, Grady and Beck. The sophomores Paul Young of Norman, Bill Kassick of Dacoma, Oren Hatman of Tulsa, Grady Jackson of Altus, Jude Potts of Durant, Edsel Curnutt of Gould and the Anderson twins, Melvin and Elvin of Norman will all be available. So will such squad men as Dick Tryon, and Benton Ferguson.

The 1931 Sooner Home schedule:

Jan. 7 Oklahoma Aggies at Norman.
Jan. 17 Nebraska at Norman.
Feb. 7 Kansas at Norman.
Feb. 14 Missouri at Norman.
Feb. 21 Iowa State at Norman.
March 3 Kansas State at Norman.

Another game or two with a non-conference opponent will no doubt be scheduled for Norman.

Write Ben G. Owen for Ticket Reservations.
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